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Energy Harvesting in LoRaWAN: A Cost Analysis
for the Industry 4.0
Hafiz Husnain Raza Sherazi, Member, IEEE, Muhammad Ali Imran, Senior Member, IEEE,
Gennaro Boggia, Senior Member, IEEE and Luigi Alfredo Grieco, Senior Member, IEEE,
Abstract—Exploiting the advantages brought by long-range
radio communications and extremely low power consumptions,
LoRaWAN is capable to support low rate industry 4.0 services.
Despite being energy-efficient, LoRa motes can still undergo
frequent battery replenishments caused by the monitoring re-
quirements of industrial applications. Duty-cycle constrained
operations can partially face this issue at the expense of increased
communication delays which, in turn, inflate higher costs due to
damaged products on the production line. This letter proposes
a model to analyze this cost tradeoff against different sensing
intervals. It further highlights the impact of energy harvesting
sources on this cost relationship mapping a way towards im-
proved production efficiency.
Index Terms—Battery replacement cost, damage penalty, en-
ergy harvesting, Industrial IoT, Industry 4.0, LoRaWAN.
I. INTRODUCTION
The relentless expansion of today’s Internet technology is
driving automation processes towards the fourth industrial
revolution. The essence of Industry 4.0 [1] is the decentralized
decision-making approach, based on real-time data collected
through cyber-physical systems that constantly monitor the
physical resources on the manufacturing line. These smart
factories are able to suddenly react to unwanted events and
avoid possible financial losses thanks to Predictive Mainte-
nance (PM), Anomaly Detection, and Condition Monitoring
systems.
Pervasive connectivity technologies are the key enablers of
the Industry 4.0 paradigm. In this context, Low Power-Wide
Area Network (LP-WAN) [2] are quickly gaining momentum
because of their inherent capabilities to match coverage,
scalability, and energy efficiency requirements of Industrial
Internet of Things (IIoT) deployments. Many different LP-
WAN technologies are available nowadays including, but not
limited to, LoRaWAN, Sigfox, NB-IoT, LTE-M1, Weightless,
DASH7, and Ingenu [2].
Despite being extremely energy efficient, most of the end-
devices belonging to LP-WAN are still battery-powered. Fre-
quent battery replenishments can be required to maintain
ongoing operations, which obviously raises operational costs.
Several works (e.g., [3]- [6]) have previously been presented to
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prolong the battery life of sensor nodes employing different
techniques but, their strategies neither take into account the
peculiarities of industrial environments, nor they discuss the
cost of achieved lifetime in terms of damage penalty and,
consequently, the battery replacement cost. For example, a
classic approach to further extend battery life is to reduce the
duty-cycle [5], [6] of sensing devices, which inflates com-
munication delays. Unfortunately, in some industrial plants
(e.g., automotive industry), the timely detection of anomalies
at various stages of the production process is the only way to
avoid huge financial losses(i.e., huge damage penalty).
Facing the critical interplay between latency, battery life-
time, and the requirements of Industry 4.0 applications re-
quires a novel design methodology that accounts for all the
costs and benefits entailed by LP-WAN deployments in smart
industrial environments.
To bridge this gap, the following contributions are provided
hereby: first, a model is presented to evaluate the lifetime
of LoRa monitoring nodes. Second, battery replacement and
damage penalty costs are evaluated to study their mutual rela-
tionship. Third, the evaluation of renewable energy sources to
feed LoRa nodes in industrial environments is considered and
a cost-benefits analysis is proposed. Without lack of generality,
this contribution will focus on the Long Range Wide Area Net-
work (LoRaWAN) architecture, but the methodology devel-
oped hereby can be applied, with some customizations, to any
LP-WAN technology. Thanks to the proposed methodology,
optimal sensing intervals (and related costs) have been derived
in both harvesting and non-energy harvesting scenarios. It is
encouraging to note that the aggregated cost in the presence
of harvested energy can be reduced to one-fifth of the overall
cost in the non-energy harvesting environment.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
The LoRaWAN configuration settings considered hereby are
presented in Table I. Being battery-powered, LoRa end-devices
TABLE I
LORAWAN ASSUMED PARAMETERS FOR THE LIFETIME EVALUATION
LoRaWAN Parameters Values
Application Payload 1-3Bytes
Modulation Technique LoRa (based on CSS)
Spreading Factor (SF) 7-12
Coding Rate 4/5
Bandwidth 125kHz
Preamble Symbols 8
Transmit Power 14dBm
Distance b/w mote and the Gateway 1200m
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are assumed to follow periodic transmission intervals to pro-
long their operations. The monitoring devices are put on sleep
after each transmission interval until their next measurement.
Let the pause time between two consecutive monitoring slots
of a LoRaWAN device is sensing interval, ∆Tsense, and ∆ts
be the duration when the end-device remains in sleep mode
then, the sensing interval can be expressed as:
∆Tsense = ∆ts + ∆tsetup. (1)
where, ∆tsetup is the time required for a monitoring node to
switch between active and sleep modes (i.e. 2.∆tswitch).
Several sensing intervals have been considered ranging from
one to five minutes to investigate the impact of varying
∆Tsense on the energy consumption of LoRa monitoring
devices. To this end, LoRa monitoring devices from Semtech
Inc. are studied considering the current draw of their chipset as
44mA when transmitting with 14dBm output power [5]. The
monitoring devices are assumed to be the periodic transmitters
only in a unidirectional way. They conventionally follow active
and sleep modes where average current draws in sleep and
switch mode (µ(I)s and µ(I)sw) are 100nA and 21.9mA,
respectively [7].
Then, the mean charge, µ(Q), in each state (active, sleep,
and switch) can be evaluated considering current draws of
Semtech’s LoRa monitoring node in different modes and time
duration when a node stays in that state (e.g., µ(Q)TX =
µ(I)TX ·∆tTX ; where, µ(I)TX is the average current draw
of monitoring node in transmit mode and ∆tTX is the duration
of active period). The total charge, µ(Q)tot, is the summation
of the products of average current flow and the time duration
in all possible states and can be seen as:
µ(Q)tot =
∑
S
µ(I)S ·∆tS , S ∈ {TX, s, sw} (2)
As the total mean energy, µ(E)tot, is the product of total
average charge and voltage applied on SX1272 end-device so
it can be evaluated as:
µ(E)tot = µ(Q)tot · VSX1272 (3)
Likewise, the average energy consumed per day, µ(E)day , and
the average energy consumption during a whole year can also
be calculated using Eq. (3). Now, the battery life (in years) is
evaluated assuming the total battery capacity, (Cap)batt., of
1000 mAh (11880J@3.3V ):
µ(Life)batt. =
(Cap)batt.
µ(E)day
· 365 (4)
A. Battery replacement cost
The battery replacement cost of LoRa monitoring nodes
deployed throughout the production line is the first significant
cost that is considered critically while designing the moni-
toring and control system. This cost can further be split into
three types of costs; battery purchasing cost, installation cost,
and the dispose-of cost for the old battery. The first one is
taken as the fixed cost neglecting the inflation factor with time
while the second one depends upon the type of industry and
the replacement complexity of LoRa monitoring node whose
battery needs replenishment. For example, the monitoring
nodes installed internally inside a machinery would incur more
labor cost due to the complexity of task as compared to the
one installed on the relatively simpler spot. Like purchasing
cost, the dispose-of cost can also be assumed as a fixed cost. A
set of assumptions followed to evaluate the associated battery
replacement cost is presented in Table II.
TABLE II
ASSUMED VALUES FOR CUMULATIVE BATTERY REPLACEMENT COST
EVALUATION
Cost Parameters Assumed
Values
Average battery life calculated for LoRa monitoring
device @14dBm transmitting power (years)
0.10 - 5.14
Cost assumed per battery (£), Cb 3.7
Time period considered (years), T 20
The number of batteries per node 1
Variable battery installation labor cost per node (£), Cr 3.5 - 10
Dispose-of cost per node in period T (£) 0.10
Battery purchase cost, Cbatt., can be respected as the total
cost of purchasing the required number of batteries in a time
period and can be evaluated as:
Cbatt. = Cb ·Ncyc (5)
where, Cb and Ncyc are the cost incurred to purchase a single
battery and number of replacement cycles required in a given
time period, respectively. Here, it is important to note that a
time period of 20 years is considered for this cost evaluation
because it is believed to be the fair lifetime achievable through
LoRa monitoring nodes in energy harvesting scenarios. Simi-
larly, cumulative installation cost, Cinst., is the variable labor
cost that can be calculated as:
Cinst. = Cr ·Ncyc (6)
where, Cr is the variable replacement labor cost per node
depending upon the complexity of spot. The battery dispose-
of cost, Cdiss., is the cost incurred on disposing-of the replaced
batteries that is not usually higher but it may still be significant
in case of large-scale network deployment where thousands of
nodes need replacement in a time period. Cdiss. is calculated
assuming £1400 as the average dispose-of cost per ton of
battery wastage from the recent statistics published by UK
Government authorities [8]. Hence, the total battery replace-
ment cost in pounds, Ctot, can be seen as the summation
of these costs in a time period of twenty years for LoRa
monitoring node in the system, and can be expressed as:
Ctot =
∑
s
Cs, s ∈ {batt., inst., diss.} (7)
B. Damage penalty
The damage penalty can be referred as the cost of damaged
products on the production line due to a possible delay in
anomaly detection. This delay can be seen as damage interval,
∆Tdam. and expressed as:
∆Tdam. = td − to ; 0 6 ∆Tdam. 6 ∆Tsense (8)
where, td and to are the anomaly detection time and anomaly
occurrence time, respectively. Let Pdam. be the damage
penalty and Rprod. be the rate of production at the production
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TABLE III
ASSUMED ENERGY HARVESTING SOURCES WITH THEIR AVERAGE
POTENTIAL [9]
Energy Harvesting Source Assumptions Harvesting
Potential (J)
Photoelectric (artificial light
sources)
Average of office hours (8
hours @200 lx)
4.3
Thermoelectric (internal
and external heat difference)
10 hour@ 5oC and 5 hours
@10oC
6.2
RF Energy (radio signals
within the plant)
3W transmitted through 5m
distant source @ 9MHz
1.8
The total amount of har-
vested energy
Considering three different
sources
12.3
line (taken in terms of the number of products manufactured
per minute), then the damage penalty can be calculated as:
Pdam. = ∆Tdam. ×Rprod. × Cunit (9)
where, Cunit is the unit cost of production assumed for a
specific unfinished product. As the domain of damage interval
is increased with increasing value of ∆Tsense, the damage
penalty also keeps on increasing. The damage penalty is eval-
uated for different categories of products like cheap, medium,
expensive, and very expensive where per unit production
cost is supposed as 10, 70, 150, and 500 while the rate
of manufactured products per minute is 30, 6, 3, and 1,
respectively.
III. ENERGY HARVESTING FOR INDUSTRIAL MONITORING
Energy harvested from renewable energy sources, available
in the industrial environment, can play its role to improve
both performance and production efficiency in the industry.
For making the evaluation as simple as possible, an average
harvesting potential per day for three different renewable
energy sources is considered in this study (see Table III). This
potential for harvesting energy is commonly available in most
of the industrial environments and has already been exploited
by industrial monitoring applications reported in [9], [10].
A. Battery life with energy harvesting
Let S = {e1, e2, ..., en} be the amount of harvested energy
being added to the system through n different renewable
energy sources where, n ∈ N, then the energy available in
the buffer can be represented as:
eb =
n∑
s=1
es (10)
Now, dividing the total harvesting time into K different
slots {1, 2, 3,..., k-1, k} | k ∈ R , the amount of harvested
energy available within the energy buffer at the end of slot k
can be expressed as ebk = (e
b
k−1−eik)+ehk ; where, ebk−1 is the
available energy in the buffer until the previous slot, eik is the
amount of instantaneous energy consumed during current slot
k, and ehk is the newly harvested energy added to the system
in current slot k.
Here, the amount of harvested energy over all k slots can
be expressed as follows realizing the above expression:
∫ k
0
Ebdk =
[∫ k−1
0
ebdk −
∫ k
0
eidk
]
+
∫ k
0
ehdk (11)
given that
∫ k−1
0
ebdk >
∫ k
0
eidk for an uninterrupted opera-
tion. This is the amount of energy left in the energy buffer
after slot k. Hence, substituting the value of eb from Eq. (10)
in Eq. (11):∫ k
0
Ebdk =
[
n∑
s=1
∫ k−1
0
ebsdk −
n∑
s=1
∫ k
0
eisdk
]
+
n∑
s=1
∫ k
0
ehsdk
(12)
If there are k slots in a day, then the amount of energy
harvested per day, Ehday , is equal to the amount of energy
added to the system over k time slots as follows:
µ(Eh)day =
∫ k
0
Ebdk (13)
Now, realizing the above equation, we can rewrite the Eq. (12)
as:
µ(Eh)day =
[
n∑
s=1
∫ k−1
0
ebsdk −
n∑
s=1
∫ k
0
eisdk
]
+
n∑
s=1
∫ k
0
ehsdk
(14)
Hence, the new energy requirement per day, µ(E′)day , can
easily be evaluated as a difference of previous energy demand
drawn per day from Eq.(3), µ(E)day , and the newly harvested
energy per day,µ(E)hday , and can be represented as:
µ(E′)day = µ(E)day − µ(E)hday (15)
Once the new energy requirement per day has been estab-
lished, the new battery life of LoRa monitoring nodes can
be evaluated employing Eq. (4) following the same set of
assumptions regarding battery capacity and applied voltage
(1000mAh@3.3V ) as in non-energy harvesting life calcula-
tions. This new life would also lead to significant reduction
in total battery replacement cost, Ctot, without affecting the
damage penalty.
B. Sensing interval with energy harvesting
Similarly, sensing interval can also be contracted in the
presence of energy harvesting sources without compromising
on the existing battery life. The extent of this contraction can
rightly be assumed equal to the relaxation in energy quota
due to harvested energy. It is the ratio of the average harvested
energy per day to the previous energy demand per day. Hence,
the new sensing interval in presence of energy harvesting
sources, ∆T ′sense, can be expressed as:
∆T ′sense = ∆Tsense − (∆Tsense ·
µ(E)hday
µ(E′)day
) (16)
The new sensing interval would serve to significantly reduce
the damage penalty, Pdam., while fixing the battery replace-
ment cost.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
This section spans the analysis for the above discussed costs
following the model proposed in Section II.
With reference to battery life, it is worth mentioning that
the battery replacement cost and the damage penalty both
are critical, however, in an attempt to cut down the one, the
other may tend to go higher and vice versa in non-energy
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Fig. 1. Average battery life and battery replacement cost comparison between
EH and non-EH environment against sensing interval
harvesting environment. On the other hand, the harvesting
potential within a smart industry can dramatically make the
difference as shown in Fig. 1(a) where the surplus amount
of energy is capable to prolong the battery life many folds
as we move along the sensing interval from 1min to 5min.
The new battery life would obviously be contributing towards
cutting down the battery replacement costs as depicted in Fig.
1(b). The battery replacement cost can be maintained as low
as just over £13 beyond the sensing interval over 3min.
The battery replacement cost goes on increasing when we
go on shrinking the sensing interval because more number
of battery replacement cycles are needed when the monitoring
nodes wake up more frequently (e.g., in case of 1min sensing
interval). Similarly, replacement cost does not go beyond £50
in energy harvesting scenario even if we sense every minute.
Concerning sensing intervals, the industries with a signif-
icantly higher unit cost of production, Cunit, may consider
saving on the damage penalty as compared to the battery
replacement costs. The expert systems within these industries
need frequent data collection for generating more updated
alerts aiming at reporting the anomaly as early as possible.
Having this in mind, a new sensing interval can also be derived
instead of prolonging the battery life in compliance with the
extra energy quota available through harvested energy. This
way, it is possible to confine the damage penalty up to just
over thousand pounds beyond sensing interval of 85s even
in the most expensive category (where, Cunit = £500) as
seen in Fig. 2(a). It can further be reduced up to 50% in an
industry with low Cunit. Fig. 2(b) shows the rate of interval
contraction and the impact of contracting the sensing interval
on the overall cost picture. It argues that no linear increase in
the overall cost picture is evident moving along the sensing
interval as compared to non-energy harvesting environment.
Interestingly, the contraction rate goes on so higher that the
overall cost starts going down. The right most bar of Fig. 2(b)
depicts that the aggregated costs recorded on ∆Tsense = 6min
are even better (i.e. lower) than the aggregate costs recorded
on ∆Tsense = 1min which justifies the choice of fairly long
sensing interval.
V. CONCLUSION
The work presents a model to get an insight of the inter-
esting cost relationship for battery replacement and damage
(a) Demage Penalty (b) Aggregate cost
Fig. 2. Damage penalty against new sensing interval and aggregate cost in
energy harvesting environment against the rate of sensing interval contraction
penalty in industry 4.0, and highlights the following important
aspects. First, the damage penalty remains higher than battery
replacement cost for longer sensing intervals and both the
costs tend to equalize around the sensing interval of 1min.
Second, the battery replacement costs are decreased because
of prolonged battery life in the presence of harvested energy
without affecting the sensing interval. Third, renewable energy
being added to the system also provides the flexibility to
contract the sensing interval to achieve more updated alerts.
Fourth, both the costs can be cut-down in case of harvested
energy to get the least aggregated cost as compared to non-
energy harvesting environment. Fifth, the overall cost no more
shows a linear increase in the presence of harvested energy and
tends to decline beyond the sensing interval of 4min. It falls
down to as lower as £300 especially on sensing interval of
6min, even lower than the total cost noted on 1min sensing
interval.
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